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a b s t r a c t

Information on post-hurricane urban forest debris in the Southeastern United States is limited. A stratified
subset of permanent plots within the city of Houston, Texas, originally established in 2001 were selected
and measured for hurricane impacts on urban forest structure and debris generation following Hurricane
Ike which struck the Houston region on September 13, 2008. Three statistical models were developed
and input parameters included measured urban forest structure data, land cover data from existing plots,
the National Hurricane Center’s H*Wind dataset, and the United States Geological Survey’s National Land
Cover Database. The statistical models estimated tree debris based on alignment of pre- and post-storm
data. Land cover was tested as a proxy variable for pre-storm urban forest biomass and post-storm tree
rban forest management
mergency management

debris. Estimates of pre-storm, urban forest biomass were established to test the statistical relationship
between pre-storm biomass and poststorm debris. Testing of both land cover as a proxy variable and
the biomass–debris relationship were performed to simplify volumetric estimates of debris produced
through statistical modeling. Debris models were spatially analyzed to determine debris distribution and
to compare with existing literature and available vegetation debris estimation models. Results suggest
that urban forest structure variables have greater influence over variation in debris estimates than storm-

related variables.

. Introduction

Hurricane impacts to forested landscapes and human settle-
ents consist of physical damages, socio-economic burdens, and

cological disturbance (Everham and Brokaw, 1996; Pielke and
andsea, 1998). Physical damages to forested landscapes include
ree defoliation, breakage, and uprooting of individual trees (Foster
nd Boose, 1992; Francis and Gillespie, 1993; Duryea et al.,
007a,b). Damage to forested landscapes can result in stand-level or
egional impacts which result in both short- and long-term changes
n ecological health, productivity, and structure of forested ecosys-
ems (Foster and Boose, 1992; Everham and Brokaw, 1996; Stanturf
Please cite this article in press as: Thompson, B.K., et al., Modeling hurric
Plan. (2011), doi:10.1016/j.landurbplan.2011.02.034

t al., 2007). Landscape-scale disturbances can also detrimentally
ffect societies with financial costs due to damage mitigation and
mplementation of storm recovery efforts (Pielke and Landsea,
998; Stanturf et al., 2007; Staudhammer et al., 2009).
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Resulting damages to human settlements and associated costs
of hurricanes can easily exceed US $1 million per community, per
storm (Burban and Andresen, 1994; Pielke and Landsea, 1998).
Furthermore, clean up, mitigation, and recovery efforts require
large investments in human resources and capital (Umpierre and
Margoles, 2005). For example, as of 2010, Hurricane Katrina was
the most costly natural disaster in the history of the United States,
costing US $81 billion (Oswalt and Oswalt, 2008). Tree debris is a
significant portion of total hurricane recovery costs (Umpierre and
Margoles, 2005). During the 2004–2005 hurricane seasons, com-
munities in the state of Florida in the United States (US) spent
between US $3000 and $4 million per storm on clean-up and dis-
posal of vegetation debris, with an average of US $704,045 per
community, per storm (Staudhammer et al., 2009).

Many studies of hurricane-vegetation interactions are based
on a single event and are typically reviews of storm observations,
post-storm assessments, evaluations of storm recovery processes,
or a combination of these research approaches (Everham and
Brokaw, 1996; Kupfer et al., 2008; Oswalt and Oswalt, 2008). The
extent and severity of hurricane damages to forest ecosystems
ane-caused urban forest debris in Houston, Texas. Landscape Urban

are determined by hurricane characteristics including size, speed,
direction, maximum wind speeds and wind distribution patterns
(Stanturf et al., 2007; Kupfer et al., 2008; Escobedo et al., 2009),
resulting in variable patterns and scales of damages across land-
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capes (Tanner et al., 1991; Foster and Boose, 1992; Stanturf et al.,
007). A review by Merry et al. (2009) listed tree species, proximity
o the eye of the hurricane, stand and site characteristics, species-
pecific responses to storm surges, and topographic exposure
s the primary drivers of forest damage from tropical cyclones
n the southeastern US. However, few studies have investigated
andscape-scale hurricane impacts to forests in urbanized land-
capes (Everham and Brokaw, 1996; Duryea et al., 2007a,b; Burley
t al., 2008). Existing literature has mostly documented hurricane
ffects on specific trees and individual species in urban areas,
ut it remains difficult to characterize urban landscapes because
he variation in individual tree and species-specific hurricane
esponses at large spatial scales are unknown.

There is a growing scientific interest in the ecological functions
nd processes of urban ecosystems (Cadenasso et al., 2007; Nowak
t al., 2002; Xiao et al., 2004; Myeong et al., 2006; Staudhammer
t al., 2011). However, there are few studies that model landscape-
cale tree debris within urban, hurricane-affected ecosystems of
he Southeastern US. Urban landscape-scale assessments can be
acilitated by Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and used
o analyze ground-based data using statistical modeling, spatial
nalyses, and modeling through combinations of related spatial
atasets (Sales et al., 2007; Zeng et al., 2007; Blackard et al., 2008;
u and Wang, 2008). Studies also show that classification of land
over is an effective way to represent the ecological complexity
nd variability of urban landscapes (Anderson, 1977; Ridd, 1995;
adenasso et al., 2007; Buyantuyev et al., 2007). As such, temporal
nd spatial distributions of urban forest structure are influenced
y land-use and land cover change (Ridd, 1995; Nowak et al., 1996;
u and Wang, 2008; Xiao et al., 2004).

Debris estimation methods are problematic due to the complex-
ty and variation of damage-dependent variables across landscapes
Stanturf et al., 2007), but several models have been developed
o estimate hurricane-caused tree debris (Table 1). The hurricane

odule of the Hazards US Multi-Hazard (HAZUS-MH) model esti-
ates debris based on tree density and tree height data, and also

ncorporates spatial hurricane wind data from the National Hur-
icane Center’s (NHC) H*wind Model. Tree damage estimates are
ased on a study of wind-downed, natural forest trees, assuming
ll trees respond to wind uniformly and that only trees greater
han 30 feet in height will generate debris (Federal Emergency

anagement Agency [FEMA], 2006). In Virginia and North Car-
lina, this model over-estimated tree debris by roughly 90% and
1%, respectively (FEMA, 2006).

The Hurricane Debris Estimating Model (HDEM; United States
rmy Corps of Engineers) is based on data collected from Hur-
icanes Frederic (1979), Hugo (1989), and Andrew (1992). Model
nput values include housing density, vegetation cover, density of
ommercial development, precipitation, storm category according
o the Saffir–Simpson scale, and wind speed (FEMA, 2007). Geo-
raphic Information Systems are used in this model to estimate
Please cite this article in press as: Thompson, B.K., et al., Modeling hurric
Plan. (2011), doi:10.1016/j.landurbplan.2011.02.034

ind speeds derived from meteorological data and debris esti-
ates have a reported accuracy of ±30% (COES, 2005; FEMA, 2007).

he HurDET model (Umpierre and Margoles, 2005) is a GIS-based
ecision support tool that estimates debris from building and con-
truction, vegetation, and sediment from storm surge effects. The

able 1
ummary of existing hurricane vegetation debris estimation models.

Model Inputs

Hazards U.S. Multi-Hazard (HAZUS-MH) Tree density, tree he
The Hurricane Debris Estimating Model (HDEM) Housing density, veg

development, precip
HurDET Debris volumes per t

hardwoods versus p
Florida Hurricane adaptation of i-Tree STORM Road miles, debris ra
 PRESS
ban Planning xxx (2011) xxx–xxx

model incorporates spatial information from land cover classifi-
cations, categorizing debris according to assumed debris volumes
per tree and proportions of tree cover in hardwood trees versus
palms. Results of this model vary depending on assumed rates of
impact on tree cover according to Saffir–Simpson storm categories.
Results from Escobedo et al. (2009) were used to develop the Hur-
ricane Adaptation in the STORM utility of the i-Tree urban forest
management software package (Version 3.0). This model is based
on FEMA tree debris data from the 2004–2005 Florida hurricane
seasons (Escobedo et al., 2009), and incorporates tree density and
canopy cover, developed urban cover, and sustained wind speed
data. Due to its recent development, it has not yet been tested with
actual hurricane events.

Existing debris studies and models, with the exception of
Escobedo et al. (2009), are empirical in nature and have not been
tested as predictive tools. All existing models rely on spatial data
(e.g. land cover or spatially modeled wind data) to generate volu-
metric debris estimates; however, none produce spatial estimates
of debris. Additional scientific research at the landscape level is
needed to guide management of trees and forests for hurricane
effects at varying spatial scales (Stanturf et al., 2007). Modeling of
spatially explicit post-hurricane urban tree debris could improve
efficiency of community response to hurricanes through identi-
fication of equipment staging sites, location of debris collection
centers, more appropriate procurement of contractors, enlistment
of additional human and labor resources, and estimation of costs
associated with clean-up and disposal of hurricane debris (Burban
and Andresen, 1994; Pielke and Landsea, 1998; Balsillie, 2002;
Umpierre and Margoles, 2005; Stanturf et al., 2007).

The objective of this study was to develop a model that can be
used to estimate hurricane-caused tree debris in other cities in
the Southeastern US. Specifically, data from the City of Houston,
TX were used to develop a model which can be applied to spa-
tially analyze and explore estimates of post-storm tree debris. First,
we developed a statistical debris model utilizing geo-referenced
ground and storm data as model inputs to estimate tree debris as
a function of pre-storm urban forest structure variables, spatially
explicit storm characteristics, and land-cover. We then specifically
tested the hypotheses that: (1) pre-storm tree biomass is positively
and significantly correlated with post-storm tree debris, and (2)
land cover is a statistically significant proxy variable for character-
izing pre-storm tree biomass and post-storm tree debris. Finally,
we verified our model using geostatistical analyses, other available
debris estimation models, and post-hurricane debris information
provided by the City of Houston.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study site

The study area encompassed the eight counties surrounding
ane-caused urban forest debris in Houston, Texas. Landscape Urban

the Houston, Texas metropolitan area (Fig. 1), roughly centered
at 29◦45′48′′ north and 95◦21′48′′ west. Houston has an average
annual temperature between 15 and 20 ◦C (60–70 ◦F) and annual
precipitation averages 1020–1530 mm (40–60′′) (Bailey, 1995). The
western two-thirds of the study area are on the Prairie park-

Model accuracy

ight, spatial hurricane wind data 41–90%
etation cover, density of commercial
itation, storm category, wind speed

±30%

ree, proportions of tree cover in
alms, storm category

Varied by storm
category

te, tree and debris removal costs Not available

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.landurbplan.2011.02.034
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ig. 1. The Houston, Texas study area, relative strength of Hurricane Ike at landfal
cho intensity and reflectivity.

and province ecoregion and are characterized by gently rolling,
at plains, prairies, and oak savannas. The Southern mixed for-
st province ecoregion comprises the eastern third of the study
rea and is characterized by flat, coastal plains and pine ever-
reen and broadleaf deciduous forests (Bailey, 1995). The rapidly
rbanizing metropolitan area had a 2006 population of 5.5 million
www.census.gov; Campbell, 1997).

The tropical cyclone report compiled by the NHC, shows that
urricane Ike made landfall on Galveston Island, Texas at 0700
oordinated Universal Time (UTC; 2:10 AM Central Daylight Time)
eptember 13, 2008 as a strong category 2 hurricane (on the
affir–Simpson Hurricane Scale) with 49 m s−1 (95 kt) winds and a
inimum central pressure of 950 hPa (National Hurricane Center,

008). The 0300 UTC forecast advisory issued by the NHC stated
hat hurricane-force winds extended outward nearly 200 km from
he eye, whose diameter was estimated at 74 km. A comparison
f these figures with the size climatology for Atlantic basin tropi-
al cyclones complied by Kimball and Mulekar (2004) places Ike in
he top 10% of largest tropical cyclones in the Atlantic basin. Thus,
lthough not classified as a major hurricane, Ike was unusually large
n size so that hurricane-force winds affected a larger region than

ould be expected for a category 2 hurricane. Storm surge heights
opped 15 feet along the Bolivar Peninsula and the $US 8.9 billion in
amage caused by Ike ranks it as the fourth costliest US hurricane
Cutter and Smith, 2009).

.2. Data collection
Please cite this article in press as: Thompson, B.K., et al., Modeling hurric
Plan. (2011), doi:10.1016/j.landurbplan.2011.02.034

Permanent plot data collected in 2001 provided a measure of
re-storm structure data on the Houston area’s regional forests.
he 332 plots were systematically located, and comprised 0.067 ha
0.167 acre) circular plots (Nowak et al., 2005). As part of a remote
location of 2008 re-measurement plots. Note dBZ indicates Decibels of Z or radar

sensing and field assessment of Houston’s regional urban forests,
the Texas Forest Service divided the eight-county study area into a
systematic grid, and four random points were located within each
square of the grid for a more efficient sampling design (personal
communication, M. Merritt, Texas Forest Service, 2009). In urban
areas, three of the four points were randomly selected as plot cen-
ters; in suburban areas, two of the four points were randomly
selected as plot centers; and in rangeland/agricultural areas, one
of the four points was randomly selected as a plot center (personal
communication, M. Merritt, Texas Forest Service, 2009). The follow-
ing tree-level and plot-level variables were collected for trees with
diameter at breast height (DBH) greater than 5 inches (12.7 cm):

• Plot location data: geographic coordinates of plot center, street
address, and distance and direction of plot center relative to per-
manent reference objects such as fire hydrants, streetlights, or
corners of buildings for plot re-location purposes;

• Percent plot surface covers;
• Tree measurements: species, number of stems, DBH (measured at

1.37 m, or 4.5 feet), height, crown dimensions, % missing crown,
% crown dieback, crown light exposure, distance and direction
from plot center;

• Distance and direction of trees relative to buildings within 18 m
following Nowak et al. (2002).

The 2001 data were used in the Urban Forest Effects
(UFORE/ECO) model to summarize urban forest structure and func-
ane-caused urban forest debris in Houston, Texas. Landscape Urban

tion variables, including: average tree size (DBH; cm and height; m),
percent crown dieback as a proxy for condition, leaf area (m2), leaf
biomass (kg), and carbon storage (kg; Nowak et al., 2002). Nowak
et al. (2002) provides a list of the tree-specific allometric equations
used in the model to estimate tree biomass and carbon storage.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.landurbplan.2011.02.034
http://www.census.gov/
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A portion of the permanent plots were re-visited in
ctober–November 2008, approximately one month after Hur-

icane Ike made landfall, to measure post-storm urban forest
amage. A stratified random subset of these permanent plots that
ontained trees (approximately 10% of the original plots measured)
ere selected for re-measurement using two criteria. First, we

elected plots where at least one tree taller than 6 m was located
o more than 15 m from a building. This resulted in a subset of
lots clustered within Houston city limits, located west and on
he left side of the storm track (Fig. 1). A second tier aimed at a
etter representation of the geographical distribution of plots in
elation to the path of the hurricane was obtained by selecting
lots east of the storm track or outside the Houston city limits with
t least one tree taller than 6 m. Plots with access or safety issues
nd those severely damaged by hurricane storm surge effects
ere not re-measured. Three plots that underwent recent major

and-use change between 2001 and 2008 were also excluded from
he analysis. This process resulted in thirty four post-hurricane
lots being analyzed (Fig. 1). Eleven of these thirty four plots were
ithin the city limits of Houston, Texas.

Post-hurricane data collected included re-measurement of tree-
nd plot-level variables collected in the original 2001 Houston
FORE study plus additional volumetric measurements of post-

torm tree debris utilizing USDA Forest Service – Urban Forestry
outh Debris Volume Estimation Tables (personal communication,
. Hartel, USDA Forest Service, 2008). Individual UFORE tree carbon

torage estimates were converted to green weight biomass assum-
ng 50% carbon and 50% moisture content (Nowak et al., 2002).
ndividual tree biomass values from 2001 and 2008, and volumet-
ic measurements of post-storm tree debris were summed by plot
o obtain mathematical estimates of pre- and post-storm standing
iomass and post-storm downed biomass per plot. The 2008 data
ere matched tree by tree with the original 2001 data to analyze

hanges.
The H*Wind data used for this analysis are produced by the

HC and characterize hurricane winds at varying spatial scales.
stimates are assigned to discrete spatial grid locations across
andscapes based on analyses of data from aircraft flyovers, ships,
round-based towers, and research buoys, and are produced every
h while storms are over open ocean and every 3 h once a

torm makes landfall (Powell et al., 2004). The H*Wind variables
nclude: maximum sustained surface wind speed (in m/s, knots,
nd mph), wind direction (in degrees), wind steadiness (indexed
alue between zero and one), and wind duration (min).

Maximum sustained surface wind speed refers to winds blow-
ng at a consistent rate of speed for a minimum of 1 min, at a
istance of 10 m from the ground surface, and the direction vari-
ble reports direction of the maximum sustained winds at the time
hey were recorded (Powell and Houston, 1996). Steadiness values

easure consistency of the maximum sustained winds’ direction
or all recorded wind speeds, where low values indicate increased
ariation in wind direction compared to high values which indi-
ate relative wind steadiness (Dunion et al., 2003; Kupfer et al.,
008). Duration refers to the amount of time maximum winds were
lowing at the time they were recorded; however duration values
re only assigned to H*Wind data points for modeled wind speeds
reater than the minimum wind speed threshold for designation
s a category 1 hurricane on the Saffir–Simpson scale (e.g., 119 km
er hour, or 74 mph). At the conclusion of each storm, a wind swath
ataset is produced that contains maximum values for each point
f the grid recorded throughout the storm’s duration (Powell and
Please cite this article in press as: Thompson, B.K., et al., Modeling hurric
Plan. (2011), doi:10.1016/j.landurbplan.2011.02.034

ouston, 1996).
The United States Geological Survey’s (USGS) 2001 National

and Cover Dataset (NLCD) was used to link land cover to post-
urricane tree debris. Classifications are represented by 30 m2

ixels developed using multi-seasonal Landsat 5 and Landsat 7
 PRESS
ban Planning xxx (2011) xxx–xxx

satellite imagery, USDA Forest Service Forest Inventory and Anal-
ysis (FIA) data, National Agricultural Statistics Service crop land
data, and ancillary data including maps, orthoimagery, and the
1992 USGS National Land Cover Dataset (Homer et al., 2008). Five
of 16 land cover classifications within the eight-county research
area were sampled for this study: Developed High Intensity (DH),
Developed Medium Intensity (DM), Developed Low Intensity (DL),
Developed Open Space (DO) and Woody Wetlands (WW). These
land covers, representing the land area within Houston City Lim-
its, were further condensed, resulting in the elimination of the DH
category, which was represented by only four plots. To facilitate
statistical analyses, these four plots, located on commercial and
industrial areas, were assigned to the DM category.

Spatial data for County and City boundaries (www.glo.
state.tx.us) were displayed in Albers projection using North Amer-
ican Datum 1927. The UFORE/ECO variables were summarized at
the plot level and overlaid with administrative boundaries, H*Wind
data, and land cover data. The other variables, such as the maximum
wind speed and land cover type were assigned based on proxim-
ity to re-measured UFORE plots and a “distance-to-track” variable
was derived from the layer of points representing the best track of
Hurricane Ike as contained within the official Hurricane Database
(HURDAT; National Hurricane Center, 2009).

The plot-level variables included in the model were total num-
ber of trees, average DBH, average height, total carbon storage, fresh
weight biomass, and percent tree cover; the 2008 re-measurement
also included plot-level debris estimates (in cubic yards). Other
UFORE variables such as tree crown dimensions and type and per-
centage of surface covers were excluded from analysis due to a
lack of evidence in the literature demonstrating landscape-scale
relationships between these variables and either biomass or dam-
age and debris estimation, especially in urban landscapes (Everham
and Brokaw, 1996; Sales et al., 2007; Duryea et al., 2007b; Kupfer
et al., 2008). Tree condition and percentage of missing foliage,
though shown to be important to predict damage in previous stud-
ies (Duryea et al., 2007b; Kupfer et al., 2008), were not included in
the analysis due to the difficulty in scaling these variables up to the
plot level, the scale at which tree debris was measured. Addition-
ally, changes to urban forest biomass during the seven year period
between pre- and post-storm measurements were not accounted
for, and the effects of urbanization, tree growth, pruning, mortal-
ity, and plantings that occurred between 2001 and 2008 could have
affected our estimates.

The wind direction variable from the H*Wind data was included
in the model in two forms. Because direction measurements were
confined to the range 135–285◦, we included this variable in an
un-transformed format. In recognition of the circular nature of this
variable, we also broke this variable into its component parts for
east–west (cosine) and north–south (sine) directions. This variable,
however, was ultimately dropped since its transferability to other
cities and storms is problematic. Significance associated with wind
direction is specifically related to the unique angle and direction of
Hurricane Ike’s track in relation to the City of Houston’s orienta-
tion to the Gulf coastline. Thus the results of an analysis including
direction would limit the application of this study’s results. The
wind duration variable from the H*Wind dataset was not consid-
ered in any model due to missing values. Duration values are only
assigned to H*Wind data points with wind speeds greater than
the Saffir–Simpson category 1 threshold of 119 kph (Powell et al.,
2004), and their inclusion would have eliminated nine plots from
our analysis.
ane-caused urban forest debris in Houston, Texas. Landscape Urban

2.3. Data analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using the procedures PROC
CORR and PROC GLM (SAS version 9.2). Analyses were performed

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.landurbplan.2011.02.034
http://www.glo.state.tx.us/
http://www.glo.state.tx.us/
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Table 2
Description of data sources and variables used in urban forest effects and hurricane analyses for Houston, Texas (USA) and Hurricane Ike.

Analysis Data source Variables used

Predictive model of debris

2001 Houston UFORE (n = 34) Plot location, plot-level average tree DBH and height,
tree biomass, tree density, % tree cover

2008 Houston UFORE (n = 34) Tree debris (CY)
NOAA H*Wind Maximum wind speed, wind steadiness, direction of

maximum wind speed
USGS National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) Land cover classification
HURDAT (National Hurricane Center, 2009) Hurricane track (distance to track derived via

Geographical Information System)

Plot-specific volumetric estimates of debris
2001 UFORE (n = 332) Land cover, tree DBH and height
NOAA H*Wind Maximum wind speed
USGS National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) Land cover classification

Interpolated volumetric estimates of debris Plot-specific volumetric estimates of debris USGS National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD)
Comparison to FEMA FEMA project worksheet (PW) records Total debris removed

Comparison to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ Hurricane
Debris Estimation model

United States 2000 Census data Number of households
Saffir–Simpson scale rating Debris multiplier
FEMA (2007) Vegetation and commercial/industrial density

multipliers
NHC precipitation records Storm precipitation multiplier
City of Houston transportation GIS data Total number of street miles

rating
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Comparison to i-Tree STORM
Saffir–Simpson scale

FORE, Urban Forest Effects; NOAA, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administrati
mergency Management Agency; NHC, National Hurricane Center.

sing English units rather than metric units because the dependent
ariable, debris, is commonly reported and analyzed by emergency
anagement agencies in the United States in units of cubic yards

FEMA, 2006, 2007), and thus, model verification is facilitated with
hese units. Spatial analyses were performed with the software
ackage ArcGIS 9.3 and the Spatial Analyst extension.

Exploratory data analyses included the calculation of descriptive
tatistics and two-way correlations. Since initial analyses indicated
hat debris data were positively skewed, analyses were performed
sing the natural log transformation of debris values. Statistical
odels were estimated via a stepwise regression, and diagnostic

ests were performed to ensure model assumptions of normality
nd heteroskedasticity of residuals were met and to identify poten-
ial outlying observations. Models were compared by analyzing
esiduals, as well as with goodness of fit measures such as R2 and
oot Mean Square Error (RMSE) values. Where significant differ-
nces were found (˛ = 0.10), mean separation tests were performed
ia Scheffe’s test.

.4. Verification and comparison of results

Developing statistical models and the use of spatial analyses
rovides the opportunity for several different types of analyses.
irst, the relationship between hurricane debris and hurricane
ariables, pre-storm urban forest structure, and land cover can
e analyzed with re-measured plot-level data (n = 34 plots) to
evelop a statistical model of debris. Second, geostatistical inter-
olations of 2001 pre-storm biomass and volumes and 2008
ost-storm debris can be compared within Houston city limits to
ualitatively understand biomass–debris relationships (n = 11 of
4 re-measured plots). Third, the statistical model can be applied
o 2001, pre-storm UFORE/ECO permanent plot data to estimate
otential post-hurricane debris across the study area (n = 332 per-
anent plots) and within city limits (n = 48 of 332 plots). Finally,

ur statistical model of post-Hurricane Ike debris can be verified
sing other available debris estimation models and actual post-
urricane Ike debris information provided by the City of Houston.
Please cite this article in press as: Thompson, B.K., et al., Modeling hurric
Plan. (2011), doi:10.1016/j.landurbplan.2011.02.034

summary of data sources and variables used for each analysis is
ound in Table 2.

All spatial interpolations were first made using pre- and post-
torm data from the 34 plots re-measured in 2008. Predicted values
or all plots were spatially interpolated by ordinary kriging assum-
Debris rate

BH, diameter at breast height; USGS United States Geological Survey; FEMA, Federal

ing a Gaussian semi-variogram model. The cell size of the output
raster was set to 49.3 m so that each predicted cell would match
the 0.067 ha (0.167 acre) size of the UFORE plots from which the
predicted values were interpolated. Raster cell values within the
Houston City Limits were then extracted using the city limits layer.
Cells were converted to points so that an attribute table of debris
values could be exported to calculate debris across the landscape.
The model was based on the four distinct land cover classifications
within the Houston city limits. Debris estimates for un-sampled
land covers were assigned as follows: (1) un-sampled land cov-
ers having measured UFORE plot values for average tree DBH
and height were assigned the mean value of sampled land cover
parameter values; or (2) un-sampled land covers without measured
UFORE plot values for average DBH and height (i.e., UFORE plots
without trees) were assigned a debris value of zero.

These results were verified by comparing them to project work-
sheet (PW) records submitted to FEMA by the City of Houston.
Results were also compared to output from the US Army Corps
of Engineers’ HDEM model and Escobedo et al.’s (2009) results as
incorporated into i-Tree STORM. The HDEM requires the number
of households as an input and multiplier values for the follow-
ing: debris (in cubic yards) as indexed by Saffir–Simpson storm
category, vegetation as indexed by density, commercial/industrial
development as indexed by density, and storm precipitation as
indexed by rainfall characteristics (FEMA, 2007; National Hurricane
Center, 2008). The i-Tree STORM tool requires total number of street
miles and a user-defined designation of the storm event’s debris
generating capacity referred to as “debris rate”. The total number
of street miles in Houston was determined to be 26,597 according
to transportation GIS data obtained from the City of Houston. The
user-defined debris rate was set to the default value of “medium”
based on the designation of Hurricane Ike as a strong category 2
storm.

3. Results

3.1. Correlation analysis
ane-caused urban forest debris in Houston, Texas. Landscape Urban

Two-way correlations revealed that wind steadiness (r = 0.676),
direction of maximum wind speed (r = −0.457) and its cosine
(r = 0.547), biomass (r = 0.453), and number of trees per acre
(r = 0.419) had the highest absolute correlations with tree debris

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.landurbplan.2011.02.034
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Table 3). Other high correlations were recorded for number of trees
er acre with biomass and % tree cover, biomass with % tree cover
nd height, and maximum wind speed with direction of maximum
ind speed as well as its cosine and sine components. Because

he direction of maximum wind speed values occurred mostly in
narrow range (225–265◦), this variable was highly correlated
ith its cosine and sine values. The extremely high correlation

etween wind steadiness and biomass (r = 0.818) seems to indicate
hat areas with greater tree biomass were located on the edge of
he wind swath (where steadiness values would be higher), rather
han towards the middle of the storm track (where steadiness val-
es would be very low). Thus, winds of a more consistent direction
oved through areas of greatest biomass.

.2. Debris models

Three statistical models of debris were developed and are
eferred to hereafter as the Full, Final, and Alternate Model. The
ull Model includes all variables selected for analysis including
and cover (categorical variable), distance to the hurricane track,
umber of trees, tree biomass, tree diameter, tree height, % tree
over, maximum wind speed, wind steadiness, and the cosine
nd sine components of the direction of maximum wind speed.
o avoid multicollinearity, the unmodified direction of maximum
ind speed was not included. The Final Model was derived from

he Full Model, selecting only those predictor variables that were
ignificant predictors of debris or contributed to model stability.
he variables associated with direction of maximum wind speed
ere also dropped due to its lack of transferability to other cities

nd hurricanes. The Alternate Model is a competing model which
ses variables from each of the datasets to explain variability of
ebris.

Land cover and tree height were the most significant variables
xplaining variation in debris in the full model (Table 4). The full
odel had an RMSE of 1.57 and the R2 value indicated that the
odel explained 64% of the variability in log of debris. The final
odel contained just four variables, with land cover and tree height

eing the most important (Table 4). Although distance to track
as not significant (P = 0.15) in the final model, it was kept in the
odel as it stabilized model residuals in terms of homoscedasticity.
espite the high correlations between debris and wind steadiness,
iomass, and number of trees per acre, none of these explanatory
ariables was included in the final model. The independent vari-
bles in the final model explained 9% less (53%) of the variation
n log of debris, with a slightly higher RMSE (1.74) versus that of
he Full Model. The alternate model included explanatory variables
or land cover, wind speed, DBH and height, although wind speed
as not significant (P = 0.583; Table 4). The independent variables

xplained 49% of the variation in log of debris, and had a slightly
arger RMSE (1.80) versus that of the other two models. It should be
oted that when wind steadiness was substituted for wind speed

n the alternate model, the RMSE improved slightly to 1.76 and
1% of the variation in log of debris was explained by this model;
hen wind direction (in the form of the east–west cosine compo-
ent) was added to the model, the RMSE improved to 1.57 and R2

ncreased to 63%. However, since wind steadiness and direction of
aximum wind speed are more difficult to accurately predict prior

o storm landfall, we included only wind speed in the alternate
odel.
The residual analyses did not indicate any problems associated

ith outliers; however, all three models showed heteroskedastic-
Please cite this article in press as: Thompson, B.K., et al., Modeling hurricane-caused urban forest debris in Houston, Texas. Landscape Urban
Plan. (2011), doi:10.1016/j.landurbplan.2011.02.034

ty, which was caused by observations of zero debris. Alternate
ransformation of the data did not mitigate this problem in any of
he three models. While this heteroskedasticity will cause tests of
ignificance to be somewhat sensitive, predictions from this model
re still expected to be unbiased (Neter et al., 1996). Ta
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Table 4
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) for three post-hurricane debris models using data from UFORE and USGS in Houston, Texas (USA) and Hurricane Ike (HURDAT).

Source DF Full model Final model Alternate model

F value Pr > F F value Pr > F F value Pr > F

Land cover 3 2.71 0.070* 5.36 0.005* 3.95 0.019*

Distance to track 1 1.06 0.315 2.20 0.150
Number of trees 1 0.32 0.580
Tree DBH 1 1.16 0.293 3.59 0.069* 3.21 0.084*

Tree height 1 3.0‘ 0.097* 6.10 0.020* 4.59 0.041*

Tree cover 1 0.38 0.543
Tree biomass 1 0.20 0.661
Maximum wind speed 1 0.77 0.388 0.31 0.583
Steadiness 1 2.78 0.110
Cosine of direction of maximum wind speed 1 6.86 0.015*

D

c
b
c
L
O
D
f

a
f
e
f
t
a
(
s

Sine of direction of maximum wind speed 1 0.97

BH, diameter at breast height.
* Significance at P < 0.10 level.

Partial R2 values ranging from 30% to 40%indicated that land
over contributed substantially in explaining variation in debris. In
oth the final and the alternate model, mean separation tests indi-
ated that DM (Developed Medium Intensity) and DL (Developed
ow Intensity) were not statistically different. The DO (Developed
pen Space) land cover was, however, statistically different from
M and DL, and WW (Woody Wetlands) was statistically different

rom all other land covers.
To further explore the relationship between pre-storm biomass

nd post-storm debris, pre-storm biomass values were converted
rom pounds per acre to cubic yards per acre using USDA For-
st Service debris volume estimation tables. Then, using data
Please cite this article in press as: Thompson, B.K., et al., Modeling hurric
Plan. (2011), doi:10.1016/j.landurbplan.2011.02.034

rom the 11 plots re-measured in 2008 that were inside Hous-
on City limits, the 2001 pre-storm standing tree biomass/volume
nd 2008 post-hurricane tree debris were separately interpolated
Figs. 2 and 3, respectively). This qualitative and visual compari-
on indicates that areas of higher tree biomass north and east of

Fig. 2. Interpolation map using ordinary kriging of pre-storm, standing t
0.333

Houston were the same regions that experienced greater debris.
The positive correlation between pre-storm tree biomass and post-
storm tree debris is further illustrated in Table 5, which shows the
calculated difference between pre-storm biomass and post-storm
debris.

3.3. Development of spatially explicit debris estimates

The Alternate Model was applied to all 332 permanent plots
measured in 2001 to estimate potential debris across the study
area. Parameter estimates generated for each land cover cannot
be applied to untested land covers and therefore parameter esti-
ane-caused urban forest debris in Houston, Texas. Landscape Urban

mates from sampled land covers were averaged and applied to
un-sampled land covers with plot data. Un-sampled land cov-
ers without associated UFORE data (i.e., UFORE plots without
trees) were assumed to have zero debris. This analysis resulted
in an average of 15.28 cubic yards of debris per acre potentially

ree biomass in cubic yards/acre (n = 34) for Houston, Texas (USA).

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.landurbplan.2011.02.034
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Fig. 3. Interpolated map using ordinary kriging of measured post-storm, downed tree debris in cubic yards per acre (n = 34) for Houston, Texas (USA).

Table 5
Interpolated comparison of 2001 pre-storm biomass and 2008 post-storm debris by land cover classification within the City of Houston, Texas (USA) following Hurricane Ike.

Land cover classification 2001 pre-storm
biomass-converted to volume
(avg. cy/ac)

2008 post-storm modeled
debris (avg. cy/ac)

% Post-storm downed debris by
land cover (post-storm
debris/pre-storm biomass)

Developed Low Intensity 80.21 8.24 10
Developed Medium and High Intensity 39.47 5.11 13
Developed Open Space 75.13 3.56 5
Woody Wetlands 137.72 169.42 123a

nalys

b
i
o
t
c
p
a

T
M
(

m

Other (averaged values from sampled land
cover classifications)

83.13

a Increased values likely indicate the effect of tree biomass increases during the a

eing generated across the study area following a storm sim-
lar to Hurricane Ike (Fig. 4). Multiplying by the total acreage
Please cite this article in press as: Thompson, B.K., et al., Modeling hurric
Plan. (2011), doi:10.1016/j.landurbplan.2011.02.034

f Houston, TX, (407,465 acres, or 164,895 ha) yielded 6,227,691
otal cubic yards of potential post-storm debris generated within
ity limits. An additional analysis using 48 of the original 2001
lots located within Houston city limits resulted in an aver-
ge of 14.05 cubic yards of debris per acre. Multiplied by the

able 6
odeled debris estimates based on alternate model and comparison with other model e

USA).

Debris assessment within City of Houston Average debris
(cy/acre)

Tota

Project worksheet debris (mixed and vegetation) 15.01
Project worksheet debris (vegetation) 11.26
Modeled debris (statistical) 14.05
Modeled debris using spatial interpolation 15.28
HDEMb 8.58
i-Tree STORMc 15.27

a Comparisons represent the % difference of modeled debris estimates from PW data.
b The Hurricane Debris Estimation Model (HURDEM; FEMA, 2007) with the following va
ultiplier = 1.3; commercial/industrial multiplier = 1.2; precipitation multiplier = 1.3.
c i-Tree STORM with the following values as model inputs: total # of street miles = 26,5
46.59 56

is period.

acreage in Houston, this resulted in an estimate of 5,726,587 cubic
yards of tree debris. In comparison, PW information provided
ane-caused urban forest debris in Houston, Texas. Landscape Urban

by the City of Houston reported 6,116,000 cubic yards of debris
removed within the Houston City Limits, with an estimate that
75% of that total, or 4,587,000 cubic yards was strictly vegetation
debris (personal communication, V. Ayres, City of Houston, 2009;
Table 6).

stimates and debris volumes reported on PW data from the City of Houston, Texas

l debris (1000 cy) Comparison to PW data
(vegetation and mixed)a

Comparison to PW data
(vegetation)a

6116.00 0 N/A
4587.00 N/A 0
5726.43 −6% +25%
6227.34 +2% +36%
3494.60 −43% −24%
6221.00 +2% +36%

lues as model inputs: # of households = 718,000; debris multiplier = 8 cy; vegetation

97; debris rate = “medium”.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.landurbplan.2011.02.034
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ig. 4. Interpolated map using ordinary kriging of post-storm tree debris estimates

. Discussion

Our Full Model explained the largest percentage of debris
ariation; however, because independent variables overlapped in
xplaining variability, the Full Model error was higher than those
f the other two models. The comparatively lower RMSE values
rom both the Final and Alternate Models indicated lower levels
f error associated with estimates from these models. Moreover,
hese models were far more parsimonious and indicated good
t.

The Alternate Model had a lower R2 and a higher error com-
ared to the Final Model. However, the Alternate Model may be
ore appropriate for estimating debris based on its inclusion of
ind speed as a variable in place of the distance to track vari-

ble of the Final Model. While distance to hurricane track and the
ast–west component (cosine) of wind direction were significant in
he Final Model, their utility is questionable due to Hurricane Ike’s
nique morphology and large radius of maximum winds (National
urricane Center, 2008). Wind speed, as modeled throughout the

emporal course of hurricane events, may therefore be better suited
or inclusion as an independent, storm-specific variable in a predic-
Please cite this article in press as: Thompson, B.K., et al., Modeling hurric
Plan. (2011), doi:10.1016/j.landurbplan.2011.02.034

ive model.
A comparison of statistical and spatial debris estimates using the

lternate Model projected from 2001 permanent plot data and PW
ebris information provided by the city indicates that our model
ver-predicted total debris generated as a result of Hurricane Ike by
on this study’s Alternate model predictions (n = 332) for Houston, Texas (USA).

2–27% across the study area (n = 332 plots) and by 7–20% inside the
city limits (n = 48 plots). Accuracy of the Houston PW data might
be suspect (personal communication, V. Ayres, City of Houston,
2009) since debris removed in Houston could have been altered by
homeowner’s blending yard debris with hurricane debris, debris
remaining uncollected in natural areas or difficult-to-access sites,
or private removal of debris (FEMA, 2007). However, the perceived
accuracy of the spatial estimate is encouraging because it lends
validity to accuracy of modeled debris location in addition to debris
volume. The Alternate model’s results are in line with PW records of
tree debris since data used to develop the Alternate Model are based
on post-storm conditions resulting from the impacts of Hurricane
Ike.

We also compared other available debris estimation models
with PW information. Estimated debris from i-Tree STORM differed
from the total debris recorded on PWs by 2%. However, unlike the
Alternate Model, the STORM model was developed with PW and
weather data collected from the 2004–2005 hurricane season in the
state of Florida. Therefore, it is possible that the data used to develop
the Escobedo et al. (2009) model are more similar to, or more rep-
resentative of the conditions responsible for hurricane-caused tree
ane-caused urban forest debris in Houston, Texas. Landscape Urban

debris generation in Houston.
The HDEM underestimated debris compared with PW data and

estimates from i-Tree STORM and the Alternate Model. This might
be a result of using the debris value multiplier of eight cubic yards
which is assigned based on the designation of Hurricane Ike as a

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.landurbplan.2011.02.034
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affir–Simpson category two hurricane (National Hurricane Center,
008). However, Hurricane Ike was a strong category two storm
n the verge of the category three wind speed threshold at land-
all. Thus the relative strength of Hurricane Ike as a category two
torm could have generated greater debris than was estimated by
he HDEM using eight cubic yards as the debris rate multiplier.

Hurricane wind variables derived from the H*wind model made
nly minor contributions to explanations of debris variation. Wind
s often assumed to be the primary driver of debris generation,
et the wind speed variable is often reported as a poor predictor
f debris (Kupfer et al., 2008; Staudhammer et al., 2009). Other
tudies of hurricane-force winds on forested ecosystems support
ndings that storm-related variables explain less variation of dam-
ge than non-storm variables (Stanturf et al., 2007; Kupfer et al.,
008; Staudhammer et al., 2009) and indicate that interactions
etween forest damage and hurricane winds are complex and diffi-
ult to identify statistically. Hurricane variables such as steadiness
nd wind speed explained even less variability in debris estimates
hen compared to forest structure variables. One possible expla-
ation is that tree failure related to tree decay or poor structure
ight occur at wind speeds far below maximum values modeled by
*Wind, and therefore the model may not capture this relationship
sing extreme values for wind as model inputs.

Although there was a significant positive correlation between
re-storm urban forest biomass and post-storm debris results,
iomass was not a significant predictor of debris in any of the
odels. This is likely due to the complex multivariate relation-

hip between other explanatory variables included in the model;
iomass was also significantly correlated with several other vari-
bles (% tree cover, height, number of trees per acre). The positive
orrelation implies, however, that future development of a spa-
ial debris estimation models may be able to utilize measures of
re-storm biomass to partition post-storm debris estimates as a
ercentage of tree crown and stem biomass.

Land cover was responsible for roughly 40% of the variability of
ebris estimated by the models. Moreover, there were significant
ifferences in the amount of debris generated by land cover, in par-
icular with respect to woody wetlands. Hurricane Ike generated
–9 cubic yards per acre (5–13% of total biomass) in the developed

and covers, whereas 164 cubic yards of debris per acre representing
23% of the total biomass per acre were generated in woody wet-

ands. Debris estimates’ exceeding the total biomass by such a large
mount seem improbable and are likely a consequence of sampling
rotocols and greater annual biomass increases in woody wetlands
reas relative to other land covers. However, land cover was an
mportant variable in relating urban forest pre-storm biomass and
ost-storm debris, and warrants future research.

Results obtained by applying the model developed in this study
o existing UFORE/ECO plot data are corroborated by other liter-
ture and post-hurricane debris estimates (FEMA, 2006; Escobedo
t al., 2009; Staudhammer et al., 2009). A qualitative comparison of
nterpolated maps of measured biomass and debris (Figs. 2 and 3)
evealed that areas of greater pre-storm biomass to the north and
ast of the City of Houston also yield the greatest measures of post-
torm debris. These results are compatible with the initial 2001
ouston UFORE study, where northern and southern regions were

eparated based on ecological differences between the type, per-
entage, and density of tree and forest cover within those regions
Nowak et al., 2005). The northern region is more rural and has
reater forest density, whereas the southern region is more urban-
zed with lower tree density and percent canopy cover (Nowak
Please cite this article in press as: Thompson, B.K., et al., Modeling hurric
Plan. (2011), doi:10.1016/j.landurbplan.2011.02.034

t al., 2005). Similarly, greater debris was measured right of the
urricane track (Fig. 4) where greater wind speeds are generally

ound, in the northern hemisphere, as the velocity of storm motion
s added to the velocity of the tangential winds on the right side of
he storm.
 PRESS
ban Planning xxx (2011) xxx–xxx

Mean tree height and DBH were the strongest explanatory
variables for debris variation compared with other tree plot-level
measurements as observed by other studies (Everham and Brokaw,
1996; Kupfer et al., 2008; Oswalt and Oswalt, 2008). However, con-
trary to other studies (Escobedo et al., 2009), measures of forest
density (% tree cover and number of trees) showed little contribu-
tion to explanations of debris variation. One possible reason for this
is that debris variation explained by measures of forest density may
have been overshadowed by the land cover variable. Our findings
with respect to hurricane variables were similar to those of Kupfer
et al. (2008), who found a significant relationship to distance to
track and that the H*Wind variables explained very little variation
of debris. This result, however, may be a result of the unique mor-
phology of Hurricane Ike. The eye of Hurricane Ike was estimated at
74 km in diameter (National Hurricane Center, 2008), in the top 90%
of eye sizes according to the climatology of Kimball and Mulekar
(2004). This large diameter extended the radius of damaging winds
and may have been responsible for patterns of damage observed.

In this study, non-storm variables (i.e., urban forest struc-
ture) were more important predictors of debris than were storm
variables, a finding supported by both Kupfer et al. (2008) and
Staudhammer et al. (2009). This finding is also in line with Duryea
et al. (2007a), who suggested that hurricane-caused tree dam-
age can be attributed to trees being improperly located, poorly
maintained or of a species with low tolerance to hurricane force
winds. Implications are that urban forest managers might be able to
proactively mitigate the production of post-hurricane tree debris.
Hurricanes cannot be prevented, whereas urban forest structure
and composition could be altered using management strategies and
effective ordinances and policies.

Limitations of this study are that post-storm data collection
took place approximately twenty-five days after landfall of Hur-
ricane Ike. During this timeframe, much of the debris might have
been moved or removed from plots during post-hurricane clean-
up and disposal operations. As a result, less volume of debris are
likely to have been recorded in more urbanized plots in the study
area. Another limitation is the small sample size of post-storm mea-
surements which were limited by safety and access issues. When
sample sizes are small, interactions between debris-dependent
variables cannot be adequately quantified. Finally, there is a seven
year gap between pre- and post-storm data, and therefore changes
to urban forest condition and structure (e.g., urbanization, tree
growth, pruning, mortality, planting, and/or removal) that occurred
between 2001 and 2008 cannot be accounted for. However, as part
of a parallel study using these same plot data, Staudhammer et al.
(2011) found a loss of only 0.24 square meters of basal area per year
and an overall net change in number of live trees of 2.9% during this
2001–2008 analysis period.

5. Conclusion

Our study showed that urban forest structure variables
explained greater variation in tree debris than storm related vari-
ables, implying that tree failure and resulting debris are more
closely associated with tree- or site-specific factors than meteo-
rological variables. Findings might suggest that most tree failures
occurred at winds speeds below the modeled maximum values
offered by the H*Wind dataset, and therefore the data did not accu-
rately capture the full extent of relationships between wind speed
and hurricane-caused tree debris generation. These results were
ane-caused urban forest debris in Houston, Texas. Landscape Urban

corroborated by similar findings from related studies and debris
volumes reported by the City of Houston. We did find a signifi-
cant relationship between tree biomass and debris; however, this
relationship was masked when including other forest attribute
variables. In particular, land cover was an important variable in

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.landurbplan.2011.02.034
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xplaining the patterns of debris generated across the study area.
While the HDEM produced a relatively poor estimate of debris

n Houston, TX, output from the i-Tree STORM tool and estimated
ree debris from our Alternate Model were within a relatively small

argin of error compared to PW data. Thus, this model could be
pplied to existing UFORE/ECO plot and land cover data to obtain
ost-hurricane debris estimates. However, accuracy of the Hous-
on PW data used to verify our results might be suspect due to
omeowner alterations. Moreover, both models should be further
erified using data from future post-storm assessments in other
urricane-affected cites. In particular, land cover is a measure of the
mount of forest cover in Houston; however, in a different urban
rea, where the population included urban areas with very differ-
nt levels of urban forest cover, this variable might not be as good
predictor.

Model accuracy and precision can be improved by using addi-
ional data such as post-storm debris measurements from future
urricane events and finer scale representations of both wind
ehavior and land cover variation. Still, this preliminary study is
starting point for further research combining urban forest struc-

ure data that is commonly collected in cities with other spatially
xplicit datasets to predict patterns of debris in urban landscapes.
oreover, future analyses with larger datasets could incorporate

ther geographic variables (e.g., soil type, topography, ground sur-
ace cover), storm variables (e.g., rainfall, storm size, forward storm
peed, eyewall diameter), and/or tree and forest variables (e.g. root-
ng space, tree condition, wood density and elasticity, and tree
rown density and condition). Although species-specific variables
ight be difficult to extrapolate to varying spatial scales, results

rom such analyses could produce more accurate debris estimates.
Future work could also take advantage of the full suite of

*Winds data since the only H*Winds data utilized in this study
ere the data from the entire storm’s swath. Models that utilize

he 3-hourly H*Wind would provide a series of “snapshots” char-
cterizing the storm as it moved over the study region, thereby
ccounting more accurately for the size of the eye, the radius of
aximum winds, and the radius of hurricane-force winds. Doppler

adar could also be utilized to determine the size of the eye as the
torm moves inland and locations receiving the maximum winds
o facilitate comparison with the model-derived H*Wind data.

In addition, modeling a hurricanes’ potential to alter urban
orests through tree canopy cover or tree density changes may be
orth pursuing as such indicators have been shown to have sig-
ificant relationships with hurricane damage at landscape scales
Everham and Brokaw, 1996; Stanturf et al., 2007; Escobedo et al.,
009). Management can result in reducing the risk of hurricane
amage to trees, as stand and structure are important variables in
redicting wind damage (Merry et al., 2009). Results of this project
rovide urban forest managers with a debris estimation model that
an be implemented and evaluated against future hurricane events.
t is our hope that this study provides future researchers and urban
orest managers with greater insights into hurricane responses of
rban forests and related factors which drive hurricane-caused tree
ebris generation in urban ecosystems.
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